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S CLASH JACKSON PASTOR TONGUES TO
IN GANG WAR NAMED DEAN TO

SUCCEED COOPER VAG TONIC
Rival Halls Stage Honorable "Rules In

A Mob Fight Fracus On Gridiron.
"Shorty" Trounced.

Queen Pandemonium reigned forth

at Southwestern Monday night. A

fracas the like of which has not been

seen in these parts for many a sun

bobbed into a stygian turmoil, rough

and sinister.

It was late Monday night. Inmates

of Waddell Hall donned rough garb

and strode onto our campus en masse

about 30 strong. With stealthy tread

they arrived at the habitat of their

college consorts living in Calvin and

Robb halls.
"Down with Calvin Hall! Down

with Robb Hall!" they yelled.

"Shorty" Myrick, representing the

twin halls, sallied forth to parley

with Sid Davis, ringleader of the

Waddell gang.

And while Sid was getting his

rabble on the football field, "Shorty"

was gathering his hearty clan.

"Down with Calvin-

But the brave Dean Raymond Coop-
er broke from the dark shadows of,

Robb Hall. brandishing overhead a

large broad timber, directing his

steps into the Brown of the invaders.
They gave before his onslaught,

for they feared a conflagration; he

And thus the first serious outbreak
between the several collegiate clans
came to a quiet and peaceful end-
that is the following day, for the
noise and its reverbrations had by
then died out.

Season In Offing
Lynx pastimers will close

their home baseball season next
week when they take on the
Jonesboro Aggies and Jones-
boro Collegians. This will be
the last opportunity for Mem-
phians to see the Catamounts
cavort on local diamonds this
year.

DANIEL BOONE IS
BITTEN BY DOG

Freshman Daniel Boone Watson
received a deep dog bite above the
right knee Tuesday while returning
tn the anartments The do n ttacked

was pulling strenuously at his stogie. the collegiate from behind and with-
"Away you. what the heck?" Vo- out warning.

ciferously stormed our doughty Dean. Dr. Kuhn applied first aid treat-
But they only taunted him by dex- met. Police were notified and took
terously ducking his mighty swings the dog to the pound for symptoms
and eluding his presence. He gave of rabies.
up in resigned disgust.

"Rules in a mob fight," sternly ad-
vanced onlookers from the moonlight
bleachers, as both parties grimly

faced each other on the field of
honor.

Waddell ruled the day. And so.
"Shorty" and his entourage hied with
celerity to their conquerer's domicile
and cleaned said apartments.

COUGARS BEAT
ARKANSAS TEAM
BY 14-2 SCORE
Hurt, Lynx Flinger, Tames

Panthers, Allowing
But Two Hits

LUGGING In fine
fashion the Lynx de-
feated the Arkansas
College Panthers
Monday by the
score of 14 to 2.

The stellar pitching
of Hurt coupled

with the airtight

defense of the field-

ers was too much for the opposi-

tion.
Norwood and Sharp for Arkansas

were batted hard, the Lynx getting
14 hits, many of them for extra

bases.
Alexander got a long home run in

the seventh with the bases full.
Johnson secured three hits, one a
long triple.

Hurt pitched a one-hit game until
the ninth, when he lost control, walk-
ed two men and yielded two hits.

WALTER JENKINS
SINGS IN CHAPEL

Daniel is still limping about.

The Maiden's Reply
"Go to father," the maiden said,

And she knew that I knew
That her father was dead.

Little drops of water
Freezing as they fall,

Fat man's feet fly upward,
"Biff!" and that is all.

"Mc" PARADES CA

Dr. E. D. McDougal Will As-
sume Duties On Sept. 1.

To Teach Bible

Dr. E. D. McDougal, pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church of Jack-
son. Tenn, has been elected profes-
sor of the Bible and dean of South-

western College, Dr. C. E. Diehl,

president of the college, announced
Monday.

Dr. McDougal will assume his du-
ties July 1. He announced to his
congregation Sunday that he would
present his resignation to the pres-
bytery at the meeting May 18 at
the Second Presbyterian Church in
Memphis. His announcement came
as a surprise to his cc. gregation, of
Which he has been pastor for the last
six years.

Other additions to the Southwestern
faculty also were made at a recent
meeting of the executive committee,
but they cannnt hbe made nuhlic as

HT
Rhem and Bullock Speak in Hardie Audi-

torium and Orr and Frist at Birming-
ham--Biggest Debate of Season

Southwestern forensics will clash with Birmingham-Southern College
of Birmingham, Ala., Friday night in a dual debate. The question for dis-
putation is:

Resolved. That there should be a department of education in the
cabinet of the president.

Sam Rhem and Mansard Bullock will uphold the affirmative side in
Hardie Auditorium. William Orr and Chester Frist will make the trip
to Birmingham to uphold the negative side.

This debate is the most important to be staged this year. It is an
annual event among the public speakers of the college.

yet, said Dr. Diehl. Junior Class publication in

Southwestern's history. James

P. Gladney is wielder of theRAC U ET LIFTS fountain pen which gets the
shekels, being business mana-TENNIS SEAS 0N ger Ed Buder is athletic edi-
tor.

Meet "Ole Miss" In First Of
Tournaments

Tom Appleton won the first singles WHOOPEE! WOW!
tennis tournament staged this year. ANNUAL TOHe defeated Tom Holloman after a

hard fought set match, 6-4. 6-4, 2-6,

7-5. Appleton and Holloman will GIVEN STUDENTS
compose one doubles team.

As yet other places on the teams

are undecided. The racquetteers

selected this week met "Ole Miss" Price of $5 Paid In When
paddle wielders in the first inter- Matriculated-Book
collegiate tournament of the season. Near Printer

Then She Tanned Him Each student of Southwestern ma-

"Mamma," said the little boy who triculating for both semesters of this

had been sent to dry a towel before year will receive one copy of "The

the fire, "is it done when it is 1926 Lynx." this year's annual, with-
brown?" out extra charge, according to the

co-operative plan worked out by the
MPUS IN PAJAMAS taff and the college authorities at

LATAthe beginning of the year.MPUSr.....,.f ri ....1 tiivi...1.1

Somnambulist Struts Stuff Before Crowd
"Mc" denies it, but it's so. Passes Women
It was late Saturday night-no, it A group of late collegiates with

was 1:30 o'clock Sunday morning, several feminine voices keeping time

Harold Avent, "Mc's" roommate, and with their chatter, lingered about

Rehse had arrived back at their com- the light in front of Robb Hall.

mon domicile. Totally oblivious to their presence

Avent and Rehse were having their
romantic midnight parting, read of
so frequently in love magazines, when
a murmur from the cavernous re-
cesses of 'Avent's room,,reached the
youths' ears.
In response to their manly intui-

tions they hid behind a corner. And
then "Mc" did it.

Avent's door opened. Out walked

Walter Jenkins. choirmaster First McCaskill. arms outstretched, slip-

Methodist Church, sang before the pers dangling dexterously from

collegiates last Monday morning at scrawny feet. pajamas terribly con-

chapel service. This was Jenkins' torted about his "lithe" body, a deep

second appearance before the student impenetratable daze in his fascinating

body this year. orbs.

Besides singing several solos, andI He advanced cautiously down the
rendering a selection on the trom. hall, then down the stairs, through
bone, he led ini group singing. the south door of Calvin Hall.

"Mc" passed by. veering neither to

the right nor to the left. He pere-

grenated as far as the west door of

Palmer Hall. Thrice his manly arm

viciously shook the knob. Thrice it

refused to give under his strength.

He retraced his steps, possibly

thinking he was covering up his

tracks, and on to his room and into

bed.
"Where has 'Mc' been while we

were away?" ,voiced our valiant

Avent.

Brands it Wild Stoby

But "Mc"-'tis all a design upon

his good name, he states in defense.

Luckily "Mc" is with us today,

though. While on this dangerous
trek in the eery power of slumber, a

fire-fly tlew in his window and lit
upon the table. Not seeing this
"son," for that heavenly body is his
only light-producing rival, he de-

parted.

Now, if "Mc" had been in bed he
I might have beeft burned to death by

Split Aviation Honors
In the debate last Friday with Mc-

Kenzie on the aviation question,
Southwestern shared honors, winning
at home and losing at McKenzie.

J. Robert York and Brice Draper
composed the team that traveled to
McKenzie, returning high in praise
of their entertainment. It must have
been a rare entertainment for them
to be out-talked. Frank Heiss and
Earl B. Whitfield defended from the
home rostrum.

PASTIMERS ARE
DEFEATED AGAIN
"Ole Miss" Sweeps Series From

Cats-Rehse Pitches

Annexing another victory "Ole
Miss" ran their string to ten straight
by defeating the Cats in the final
game of the series Saturday, score
5 to 2.

Completely subdued for eight in-
nings, the Cats staged an uprising
in the ninth that promised for a
while to make things interesting.
With one down Rennie singled, Car-
ruthers tripled, and scored on a wild
throw to snag him at third. Connell
walked, but Burke tightened and re-
tired the side.

Hall played a nice fielding game
at second for the Lynx. Wood at
short was the hitting and fielding

Thne price of the booK Is Ilve dol- ~tr n f the riassinniana
lars, two dollars and a half being
taken from each matriculation fee
paid, and turned over to the staff by
the college.

Students who have matriculated
for one semester only may receive a
copy by the payment of two dollars'
and a half, which is the balance due
from them, and any student can get
one or more extra copies for the regu-
lar price, five dollars.

At present, plans are being devised
whereby the books m y be quickly
and efficiently distribdled. It would

be wise. however, to place your or-
der for extra copies at this time, as
a limited number of books is to be
printed to avoid having extra copies
left unsold.

According to the schedule of work
which is being followed at present

"The Lynx" will be ready for distri-
bution by the first of June.

Students planning to leave school
before the above date should leave
their home addresses with the edi-
tor.

ROLLOW THUMPS
CHUMS ON BACK

Bill Rollow, member of South-

western Presbyterian University at

Clarksvllle last year, renewed old

friendships and made new ones the
past week-end when he visited on

the campus.
Rollow was elected last spring to

edit the 1926 annual, but did not re-
turn to the college last September.
Rollow has been forced to cease his

studies because of ailing eyesight.
He is a Central High School graduate.

a spark flying from off the coals of Experienced couples do not fall out
the fire-fly's anatomy. of hammocks; they know the ropes.

Weather Forecast
Zeke. the campus hound, is still

in a state of doldrums. Is he suffer-
ing from mental troubles? "Benedict"
Finley avers it cannot be family
troubles, for he saw him leading a
pack of some 29 dogs last week. He
opines, though, that it must be worry
of the atrocious publication by the
Co-Eds the past week.

Judging from the weather vane
atop Robb Hall. Forecaster Jack Red-
head predicts sporadic showers of

hail about campus--probably meaning
the boys will be showering the cam-
pus with their midnight hailing (?).
His prediction follows:

"Strange rumors will circulate
about the environs of the campus.
The stars bode of the pending mari-
tal venture of a promising upper.
classman and a-to keep the students
from knowing who she is, well, a
woman. Now that you don't know
who the Co-ed is, maybe Ed is safe
in passing the jewelry store by with-
out even a furtive glance Into the
interior." And thus ends the ex-
cerpt from the Almanac, steady and
trustful guide to the zodiacal con-
ditions.

HALL

Juniors To Edit
Edward Dirmeyer will edit

the next issue of the "Sou'-

wester.' This will be the first

I'4i
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About Those Malfacing Pests
There are entirely too many matches being struck on our walls. And

there are too many pencils and knives being used on our desks, seats ano
chairs.

The brainless mutts who deliberately and consciously carve their ini-

tials where they don't belong should in turn be dispersed from our midst

where they don't belong.

Here is a call upon loyal Southwestern students to report such to either

the San Hedrin or the proper college authorities.

A student that would stoop to malfaciunderslung our beautiful buildings

and surroundings should feel the stamp of authority and feel it hard.

Sleeping Sickness
Sleeping sickness has claimed 375 Southwestern students, apparently.

What's the matter with you, folks? Are you ready for the undertaker

so soon in life? If you act like you're dead, you are. But snap out of it,

for there is yet hope.

Are you willing to disgrace Southwestern's fighting.spirit? You con-

sent to it when you do nothing to make her team fight.

Our ball team has done splendidly-considering what you have done.

How can a team fight, how can it show the fire, the punch that it needs

to win, with but a handful of students at the games, and with that hand-

ful showing but a half-hearted interest?

What do you want for a nickel? Our boys are capable, and make a

ball team far superior to that of other colleges of our size. But that is

not enough. The Lynx ball tossers have not done credit to themselves

simply because the students have shown a sort of indifferent attitude.

We have but four more games to be played on our campus. Let's come

to life, and make our team win all four. They will do it if you will

pack up your presence and enthusiasm and journey to the games. What

do you say? Fight 'em, Lynx Cats!

The World Is Too Much With Us
What do we judge the most valuable side of life, the worldly side, or

the spiritual, the artistic, the imaginative, aesthetic side? We must choose

one or the other, and, in fact, we are consciously or unconsciously devoted
to one or the other of these views of life.

Some of us are incapable of seeing into the depths of the latter field.

We are concerned with the outward aspect of things. We work in the
light of material values and we are incapable of turning our steps in the

other direction with any degree of profit. Still, there are others of us who
are naturally endowed with the capacity of living a life somewhat apart

from the purely material side. To us the world of our imagination is real

and is infinitely more beautiful and sublime than the material world of
our less fortunately endowed brothers.

We create for ourselves Utopias in which we take refuge at times from
the cold, heartless materialism of the world. We live apart, for our thoughts
are apart. And it is probable that' in giving way to the gentle temptation
of the imagination we are getting nearer to the real truth of things, to the
ultimate value of things. Our dreams are ternal, our thoughts will live
our philosophy will remain everlastingly imprinted on the sands of time.
Those material things in which our brothers place their trust are doomed
to pass away, they cannot last, and no philosophy of life built on them is
destined to push on into posterity.

So it happens that we who sometimes desire more than the material
manifestation of nature, touch upon the realm of the We which is destined
to last upon the eternal, inefficable life. Our brothers die with the rot
and decay of their material Gods, we live when all material has rusted.
passed away and is no longer a manifestation of reality.

Drippings From the Wags' Quills
Just because Southworth, Simmons and J. Robert York happen

sporting new spring suits is no reason why the "Sou'wester" is going
to be
broke.

Thought is noiseless. It is the empty think tank that makes most
of the racket.

With some people puppy love is but the prelude to a dog's life.

Our conception of what would be the height of slow motion would be
two Scotsmen racing for the dinner check.

It takes a good man to live up to the inscription on his tombstone.

A lot of fellows are quite willing to wait for their ship to come In
provlded someone else furnishes the ship.

Why do they always refer to it as "common sense" when that is the
most uncommon thing we have?

If it were not for their mistakes a lot of folks would never be heard of.

Despite the fact that scandal-mongers are a very disagreeable lot of
people we must admit that they all have a fine sense of humor.

Dr. Shewmaker in history class says that the reason firemen used to
wear red suspenders was to hold up their trousers.

THE SOU'WESTER

Scraps
of
Huiio
C .:.

Gonna Trick 'Em
Teacher: "What's the idea of go-

ing in the snow barefoot? You'll
catch cold."

Willie: "I'll tell you. I'm go-
;ng right home and kiss the maid
arind she'll get a cold. Pa will kiss
he maid and he'll get a cold. Then

pa will kiss ma and she'll get the
old and tomorrow the preacher will

come over and he'll catch a cold-
and he's the son-of-a-gun I'm after."

Nothing New
"Looks like rain today," said the

milkman, as he, poured the cus-
tomary quart of milk."

"It always does," replied the
housewife, compressing her lips
with cold significance.

'Sh Stoo Bad
"But what made you think he

was tight?"
"Well, he was having an argu-

ment with a taxi-driver."
"That doesn't prove it."
"Yes it does-there was no taxi-

driver there."

Ecstasy!
Her lips quivered like auto lamps.
His mind, like her face, was

made up.
Her hair dropped on her pallid

cheek like seaweed on a clam.

Not Wuff Two Bits
Sambo went to Rastus one day

and said, "Here's dat quatah Ah bor-
rowed las' yeah." But Rastus was
quite disgusted with his friend,
looked at the money and shook his
head east and west. "Sambo," he
said, "yuh owed it so long dat Ah
don't know if it's wuff while fo'
me to change mah 'pinion of you
jus' fo' two bits."

Left the Crumbs
"Hello! Where are you walking

in such a hurry?"
"Fellow stole my car."
"But you can't overtake him on

foot."
"Oh, yes, he forgot the repair

kit."

IWATA MEAT'
WN' iWANTA HEEI

RAW -

I-.

Ticklish Topic
Judge: "Where did the automo-

bile hit you?"
Pedestrian: "Well, Judge, if I'd

been wearing a license number it
would have busted into a thousand
pieces."

Famous Last Words
"I wonder if it's loaded. i'll just

look down the barrel and see."
"It smells like gas, but I guess it

is all right. Lend me a match~'

"I took some medicine in the'dark
and ., must have got hold of the
wrong bottle."

"I'm going on the roof to cool
off."

"I guess this rope will hold your
weight."

"It's no fun swimming around in
here. Let's go out beyond the life
lines."

"These traffic cops can't stop
me."

"That firecracker must have gone
out. I'll light it again."

"Haven't yo' got any mohair?"
"I'se sorry, ma'am, but dis one

heah is the hairiest what we got."

Chip Off the Block
First Flea: "Where will you send

little Gerald when he grows up .'
Second Flea: "Oh, I suppose he

will go to the dogs like his father."

Virginia: "Have you read Freck-
les ?"

Marcelle: "No, thank goodness,
mine are brown."

I'm The Gink
I'm the gink that writes all

this funny stuff in the "Sou'-
wester." I know I've a wonder-
ful sense of humor, and I want

everybody else to know it. It

doesn't matter whether people
like what I say about them-it
doesn't even matter whether

it's true or not -I'.\ satisfied,
and nothing else counts. It's a

pity everyone isn't as intelli-

gent as I am so they might see

the points to my "slams," but
what's the difference, I know
I'm funny and who cares what
the ordinary people think.

Give It Air
"It was the most wonderful con-

cert," the sonrano said. "My voice
filled the hall, didn't it?"

"Indeed it did," answered her
bosom friend. "I saw several peo-
ple leaving to make room for it."

Bricklayer: "No, ma'am, I would
not touch this fence job for less
than five hundred dollars."

Owner of Property: "Well, and
how much would you charge to give
'he chimney a friendly pat on the

back?"

Ikey:
one?"

Chic:
two?"

"Are late hours good for

"No, but they're fine for

Her Error
He had spoken to her on the

street and she was properly in-
sulted.

"I don't know you from Adam!"
she exclaimed indignantly.

"You ought to," he retorted mildly,
"I'm dressed differently."

The sweet young thing had broken
her glasses. She took the remains
of them back to the optometrist.
"I've broken my glasses," she said,
"do I have to be examined all over
again?"

The young optometrist sighed.
"No," he answered, "just your eyes."

r1 //

A Dark Secret
Neither Sam nor Rastus could

tell the time. But Sam had a nice,
big Ingersoll, which he exhibited
with a fine air of superiority.

"What time am it?" asked Ras-
tus.

Sam hesitated and then extended
the timepiece. "Dar she am."

"Rastus looked at it carefully and
then said: "Darn if she ain't."

She Wanted Progress
"No, sah, Ah doan't neber ride

on dem things,' said the old colored
lady, looking in on the merry-go-
round. "Why, de other day I seen
dat Rastus Johnson git on an' ride
as much as a dollah's worth an' git
off at the very same place he got
on at, an' I sez to him, 'Rastus,' I
sez, 'yo' spent yo' money, but whar
you been?'"

Dere Bill,
Wal, what didja think of the co-

eds' paper last week. Purty keen
wasn't it? Sum of these hear males
shore did git peeved, but you know
the truth hurts. Wonder if it hurts
as much as those hair cuts of B. G.
Hatlers and Sid Davis'. Speaking of
Sid's, that there Sid Latolay shore
is a sweet boy. Rift mite a bin teach-
in him how to politic tho.

There goes that Nolin Pierce. Won-
der what makes him so stuck up?
You'd think he was the prince of
Wales, but lately big Gladney'has bin
contestin with him for that title.

That there Hawkshaw will be git-
tin anuther nick name if he don't
quit hangin aroun the ladies all the
time. He shore is a dapper dal. He's
got a line bettern Ikie Taber, but he
better be careful; he ain't fickle.
They shore is talkin a lot now about
being fickle, but you kno I'm yours

Lily.,

We Wonder-
Who was the bright statistician

who announced that exactly one-half
of the people who married last year
were women.

Which one of the professors was
it who came home the other day,
kissed his hat and threw his wife on
the hat rack.

Why it is only six days from
Christmas until New Year and three
hundred and fifty-nine days from
New Year until Christmas.

Why some of us were not born
rich instead of so good-looking.

How the student body likes this
issue of the Sou'wester.

Identified
The foreman looked him up and

down. "Are you a mechanic?" he
asked.

"No, sorr," was the answer. "Oi'm
a McCarthy."

SERVES HIM RIGHT

Mike-Hould on, Pat! Don't yez
come on the ladder till Oi'm down.
It's ould an' cracked.

Pat-Phwat or it? It'll serve th'
boss right to have a new wan.

LOEW'S STATE

A vaudeville show of wide variety.
and one of the outstanding pictures

of the year by the author of "The

Four Horsemen," is scheduled for
next week at Loew's State.

"A Parisienne Novelty" presented

by Jack Allyn and Alice Tyrell and

the Apaches, with Peggy Hoffman.

vocal solist and pianist, head the

vaudeville contingent. Briefly, it is

a revue of the latest dances accom-

panied by an orchestra of Balalika.
or Muscovite mandolins, with vocal

and piano numbers interspersed.

Howard and Lind, two charming

girls in a comedy songalogue and

humorous dialogue they style. "Wed-

ding Belles," will prove good enter-
tainment.

Jose Saxton and Jack Farrell, in
"The Elopers," a comedy skit full of
laughs andl catchy songs, with its

principal locale in front of a lunatic

asylum, is a sure-fire laugh getter.
Cliff Nazarro with Bob Geraughty.

Columbia recording artists, present
a singing, talking, dancing and piano
offering, and the Pickfords in a novel
offering of juggling and acrobatic
feats round out a perfect vandeville
show.

"Ibanez' Torrent," starring Ricardo
Cortez and Greta Garbo will be the
screen feature. "Torrent" is a story
of flaming love, throbbing, temptestu-
ous romance staged against the warm
and languorous background of Spain.
The brilliant cast supporting the
stars include Gertrude Olmsted, Tully
Marshall, Edward Connelly. Mack
Swain and a score more film fav-
orites.

MODEL BLUFF
CITY LAUNDRY
Will Relieve You of Those
Weekly Laundry Worries

Through Our Camprs
Representative

Efficient 3-Day Service

Reasonable Rates

EASON PHARMACY
EVERYTHING FOR SOUTHWESTERN STUDENTS

WE APPRECIATE YOUR FRIENDSHIP

N. McLEAN and PARKWAY PHONES: 7-2016 and 7-9311
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PELLET PUSHERS PROGRAM FOR FRESHMAN PLAY LYNX CATS BOW
TAKE SECOND OFi TO "OLE MISS"

ARKANSBS SERIE~lthr Kep this program and use it Thursday night, May 6, at 7:45 o'clock in FR G M
Sh urdie Auditorium. All students and friends of Southwestern are in-

v rie

Lynx Outhit, Bu
To Win By

of 4

it Bunch Blows PHILEMON
The Score A three-act drama adaptedt fom Paul's Epistle to Philemon. Rendered

to 2 by the members of the Monday section of Dr. A. P. Kelso's Freshman Biblt
class. WVriten and directed by Dick Clinton, Crawford McGiveran and

LTHOUGH out' Robert Scott. Scenery and costumes by James Sims and Walter Smith.
hit 10 to 5, the

Lynx grasped op- Characters
portunity a n d Philemon. a wealthy and influential Christian............--....

took the second The Apostle Paul - .
Onesimis, a slave helonging to Philemon .............................

game .com Ark-l
Apphia. wife of Philemon-.

ansas college, the Archippus, son of Philenon

scoe 4 to . Tychicus. a lending Christian, co-worker with Paul

Garrot, aided Timothy. a leading Christian. protege of Paul ....................
Luke, a leading Christian associated with Paul

by fine support.

held the Panthers away from scor-
ing until the ninth. He weakened.
and Al (lements came to his rescue.
after Rutherford had tripled with a
man aboard. Clements walked a
man, then fanned two in a row to
end the game.

Rennie got a scratch infield bit in
the first inning, hut was left on base
when the Panthers pulled a twin kill-
ing. Alexander was hit in the third
inning, advanced on a base on halls
and scored on a socrifice and an
error.

In the fifth Garrott tripled and
scored on an infield hit when Benish
was upset and dropped the ball after
tagging him.

In the seventh Davis doubled and
scored on a single by Connell, who
also scored on an error and an in-
field out.

Clements, who relieved Garrott in
the ninth after walking one man,
struck out the lasttwo batters and
probably saved the game,

He: 'Would you accept -- a pet
monkey?"

She: "Oh, this is so sudden. I'll
have to ask daddy."

MORE-
Southwesterners Get
Tonsorial Work Every
Week Here

AMERICAN
BARBER SHOP
Open Till 9:00 Every Evening
N. W. Cor. Main and Madison
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Coatinuous 1 t o11

Week Start Monday, May 3

JACK ALLYN &
ALICE TYRELL
AND THEIR APACHES IN

"A Parisienne Novelty"
With Peggy Hoffman

HOWARD & LIND
COMEDY SONGALOGUE

CLIFF NAZARRO
SONGS-DANCE-PIANO

SAXTON & FARIRELL
'THE ELOPERS"

THE PICKFORDS
JUGGLING ACROBATICS

ON THE SCREEN
A GORGEOUS FILM OF

YOUNG LOVE

"IBANEZ"

TORRENT
-WITH-

Ricardo Cortez
-AND-

Greta Garbo
A Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Picture

Aft. 10-25c. Nights 20-50c.
4 SHOWS SATURDAY

.Wallace Johnston
........ "Doc" Watkins

...... Warren Smith
.......... Paul Caldwell
-Douglass Simpson

...........Tom Watson
........ Joseph Walker
...Robert Williams

Leading Christianslarl S asociated with Paul:1
Iark, Aristaichus, Epaphras, Dema s. Christians, Slaves

(Members of the Class)

Setting
ACT 1-At the home of Philemon in Colossae. In the year 60.
ACT 2-At the house in Iome occupied by Paul. Scene 1-One year

later than Act 1.
ACT 3-At the home of Philemon in Colossae. Scene 1-A few months

later than Scene 2, Act 2. Scent 2-Several months later than
Scene 1, Act 3.

Splurts From Ye Olde Bards

The Shooting of Dan M'Grew
A bunch of the boy' were whooping it up in the Malamute saloon:
The kid that handle, the music box was hitting a jag-ime tune;
Back of the br in a solo game, sat Dangerous Dan MGrew,
And watching his tuck was his light-o'-love, the lady that's known aa Lou.

When out of the night which was fifty below, and into the din and the glare.
Thre stumbled a miner fresh from the creeks, dog-dirty and loaded for hear.
He looked like a man with a foot in the grave and scarcely the strength of a louse.
Yet he ttlted a poke of dust on the bar, and he called for drinks for the house.

There was none could nlace the stranger's face, though we searched r -eutsv'. for a clue,
But we ilank his health, and the lust to drink was Dangerous Dan McGrew,

There's men that somehow just grip your eyes, and hold them hard like a apell;
And ,uch was he. and he looked to me like a man who had lived in Hell;
With a face most hair. ard a dreary stare of a dog whose day is done,
As he watched the green stuff in his glaas. and the drops fell one by one.
Then I got to fiegering who he was, and wondering what he'd do.
And I turned my head--and there watching him was the lady that's known as Lou.

tis eye' went rubbering round the room, and he seemed in a kind of daze,
Till at last tnat old piano fell in the way of his wandering gaze.
The rag-time kid was having a drink; there was no one else on the stool.
So the stranger 'stumbles across the room, and flops down there like a fool.
in a b"ckski shirt that was glazed with dirt he sat, and I aaw him sway;
Then he clutched the keys with his talon hands-my God, but that man could play.

Were you ever out in the Great Alone, when the moon was awful clear.
And the icy mountains hemmed you in with a silence you most could hear
With only the howl of a timber wolf, and you camped there in the cold.
A half-dead thing in a stark, dead world, clean mad for the muck called gold:
While high over head, green, yellow and red, the North Lights swept in bars?
Then you've a haunch what the music meant--hunger and night and the stars.

And hunger not of the belly kind, that's banished with bacon and beans,
But the gnawing hunger of lonely men for a home and all that it means:
For a fireside far from the cares that are, four walls and a roof above:
But, oh-so cramful of cosy joy, and crowned with a woman's love-
A woman dearer than all the world, and true as Heaven is true-
(Gd, how ghastly she looks through her rouge--the lady that's known as Lou.)

Then on a sudden the music changed, so soft that you scarce could hea;c
But you felt that your life had been looted clean of all that it once held dear:
That someone has stolen the woman you loved: that her love was a devil's lie:
That your guts were gone. and the best for you was to crawl away and die.
"Twas the crowning rry of a heart's despair, and it thrilled you through and through-
"I guess I'll make it a spread of misere," said Dangerous Dan MGrew.

The music almost died sway-then it burst like a pent-up flood:
And it seemed to ay, "repay, repay' and my eyes were blind with blood.
The thught came back of an ancient wrong, and it stung like a frozen lash,
Ant the lust awoke to kill, to kill-then the music stopped with a crash.
And the stranger. turned, and, hi eves that burned in a most peculiar way:
in a hiikstin shirt that was glazed with dirt he sat, and I saw him sway:
The his- lint went in. in a kind of grin, and he spoke, and his voice was calm.
Atd' Boys." says-be, "you don't know me. and none of you care a dam:
Blut f wnt:'&o strifeand my wods are straight, and I bet my poke they're true,
That one of you is a hound of Heli-and that one is Dan MGrew."

Then I ducked my head, and the lights went out, and two guns blazed in the dark,
And 'a womah-screamed and the lights went up. and two men lay stiff and stark.
Pitched on his head, ant pumped ftill of lead, was Dangerous Dan Melrew,
While the man from the creeks lay clutched to the breast of the lady thats known as Lou.

These arethe simple facts of the case. and I guess I ought to know.
They say that the s'ranger was crazed with "hootch," and rm not denying its so.
I'm 'not so wise as the lawyer guys, bit stricly between us two-
The woman that kissed him and-pinched his poke--was the lady that's known as Lou.

FREE
A FREE SHINE WITH EAI'-
PAIR, OF HALF SOLES ATrELUXE SHOE SHOP
609 McLEAN ST. 74928

Big Summer Earnings
For College Students

Pleasant out-of-doors employment. Op
portunity to travel at our expense
and meet people. Weekly salary. An
absorbing work that will enable you
to earn a large part of net year's
expenses. Write today. We will im-
mediately send you full details. Na-
tional Home and School Association.
Dept. . Southern Ohio Bank Bfldg.,
Cincinnati. Ohio.

Dance
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY

HOTEL PEABODY
Music by "The Seven Aces-All

Ten of Them"
$1.00 Per Person-8:30 P.M.

"I saw you steal a chicken last
night, Olaf. If it lays an egg will
you give it to me?"

"No, Swens. I'd sell it to a mu-
seum. That chicken was a rooster!"

Our History Lesson
Old Dobbin attached to the buggy

on moonlit summer evenings of
long ago, was the original Spark
Plug!

"Sir, it's rainin' outdoors."
"Well, my boy, just let it rain."
"I was goin' to, sir."

"I pas sed your house last night."
"Thanks."

Pullman Porter: "Brush you off,
suh?"

Bob Parish: "No, I'll get off in
the usual way."

Landlady: What on earth are you
doing with gas escaping!

Roomer: Trying to commit sui-
cide, but it's no use-I've got such
a cold in my head I can't smell.

Lady: Doctor, will it give me the
headache to go horseback riding?

Doctor: No, madame, quite the
reverse.

Stamps of Disapproval
Do you see that scar on my face?

That's my birthmark.
Is that so?
Yes, I took a sleeper last month

and got into the wrong berth.

viLe .

.As She Is Spoke!
"Mother, is. it correct to say

'water a horse,' when he's thirsty?"
"Yes, dear; quite correct."
"Well, give me a saucer. I'm go-

ing to milk the cat."

That Weekly Chore
"Katz"-"Where's the funny pa-

per?"
Blair-"Gosh! Funny paper! To-

day ain't Sunday; I told you not to
take a bath last night."

a
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STRAND WHERE
"THE PICTURE'S

THE THING"

Mats., 20c Nights, 30c
WEEK OF APRIL 26 II WEEK OF MAY 3

RICHARD
BARTHELMESS

-in-

"Just
Suppose"

"DANCING
MOTHERS"

-WITH-

ALICE JOYCE
CONWAY TEARLE

CLARA BOW

HEY, FELLERS!
PLAID

LUMBERJACKS
YELLOW

SLICKERS
BLUE

NAVY PANTS

MILITARY ARMY STORE I
119 North Main Street

Remember, We Cash Your ChecIl p
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Mighty Mississippians Grab 11
Hits Off Clements for

7 to 4 Score

ONCERTING their
attack at more op-
portune moments,
"Ole Miss" defeated
the Lynx 7 to 4 in
the first game of

s the recent series.
Errors aided the

* MIlississippia:. i n
scoring two of their

'runs.
Four runs behind in the eighth, the

sCats came within one of tying the
-,core in a thrilling rally. Carruthers
walked, Shamburger then made four
pitches, Hawk, avis, Alexander,
"lenents each hitting the first ball
offered them for a single. Shambur-
ger then tightened and retired the
side. three runs having slid across.

Mustin put the game on in the
ninth when he trove out a home run
.o deep center. Allen scored ahead
,f him.

The hitting of Clements for the
Lynx and Tommy Marshall for 'Ole
Wiss" featured. "Ole Miss" played
3rrorless hall

Gene Carruthers. who was out of
Bethel games because of a spider
bite on the thigh, returned to the
linetp against "Ole Miss." In the
;irst game he secured a hit that
drove in a run and later himself
scored. He also starred afieltd, gath-
:ring in six hard chances. His triple
in the second game accounted for
the two runs the Lynx scored.

LOEW'S PALACE

One of the greatest mystery pic-
tures "The Blind Goddess," said to
be greater than 'Manslaughter," is
the feature film attraction at Loew's
Palace Theater next week, while the
'irst Publix stage presentation of Gus
Edwards, called "Garden of Girls,"
is the stage attraction.

"The Garden of Girls" is a tune-
ful. colorful, beautiful revue with the
usual Edwards type of pretty girls.
These girls, each representing a va-
rious flower setting and the whole
presentation is decidedly novel and
en ter~tainn ing.

The featured players in "The Blind
Goddess" are Jack Holt, Ernest Tor-
rence. Esther Ralston and Louise
Dresser. The story was adapted from
the widely read novel by 'Arthur

Train.
It concerns a brilliant yotng law-

yer, who, on being promoted to the
position of a prosecuting attorney in
New York City, is forced to choose
between his ideal of duty and the
girl he is engaged ot marry. The
action reaches a startling climax at
the height (j; a sensational murder
trial in which the girl demands the
extreme penalty for the woman ac-
cused of murdering her father. "The
Blind Goddess" is a good picture to
see!

A kiss was man's first co-opera-
tive movement.

I I

.i

WEEK MAY 3rd
MYSTERY!

ACTION!
SUSPENSE!

ALL THAT AND MORE IN

"THE
BLIND

GODDESS"
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

With JACK HOLT, ERNEST
TORENCE, ESTHER RALSTON
and LOUISE DRESSER.
And a Great Broadway Stage

Show

GUS EDWARDS

"GARDEN
OF GIRLS"

ATTEND THE BARGAIN
MATINEES

Mat.: 30-25c. Eve.: 50c.
Children 10c.

TENNIS
A Wonderful Assortment of

Spalding, Wilson, Lee
California and Dayton

Steel Rackets, Duck Pants
Shoes, Racket Covers..

Eye Shades

"Been There"

Baseball Glovesand Shoes
ARE NOT SURPASSED

National Standard
Horse Shoes

Bathing Suits
We make a pe'ciaty o the fin- +
est quality .p nd snappiest pat-
terns in gir4 arid boys bathing
suits.

Ensley-Carrigan
8 N. MAIN ST.



THE SOU'WESTER

Stylus Club Elects
James D. Causey was elected presi-

dent of the Stylus Club chapter of
Sigma Upsilon, national honorary

During the WarGOne olf Bugs Stage T ourneypuhdabcold morning a Gan trench
dup above the German trench

__________________ _____facing the Allies, only about fifty
yards away, which bore in large

Swishers of Spheroids Plan 18-Hole Match PRESENT "S's" TO letters the words 'Got mit Uns!' One
brave cockney lad, more of a patriot

Among 24 Members - Prizes to 7 B A S K E T E E R 51Ithan a linguist, looked at this for
a moment and then lampblackedWinners by Local Concerns big sign of his own, which he raised
on a stick. It read:' We got mit-

Kittens Luncheon and Receive'tuns, Too!"
Tournament play in the 18-hole pellet organization should see Rife, Letters For 1926 Season

natch being staged by tie South-Ifor balls are rife when they play,- - -
western Golf Association will start
soon. The body was organized re-
cently for the playing of that fa-

literary iraenll*)a. tr eg'"' miliar Scotch pastime, not the Afri-
meeting Tuesday evening at 6:30can.
o'clock. Rife Saunders is plomoter and

Other officers elected were: Alfred president of tie body. Alvie "Tack"
M1. Hicks, vice-president, and W. K. Thompson is secetary-treasurer. Dr.
Fort, secretary and treasurer. A. P. Kelso is faculty advisor.

The above office- were held re- Winners of the tournament wvill re-

specticely. during tie present year ceive several nice awards from local
by Jack Redhead, Robert C. Flemis- merchant donators. Phil A. Halle
ter and John P. Simmons. will present a pair of golf knickers;

Stylus Club couveled in the spec- Ensley-Carrigan offers a dozen balls
ial dining room of the college Coin- (golf, not moth halls).
mons, with Fben Bee acting as host.J The entie membership of 24 will

Smmons anEbparticipate in the coming event.
Those desiring membership in the

appointed to find some imminet
literary man to make an addiess at SCURVY TRICK GI
the annual Stylus Club banquet to o
be given the fourth Tuesday in May.

Edwin White, J. C. Frist and Frank Pasand
Heiss were appointed on the p'ogram ats Pinches Wo
committee for the coming yea. A subtle thought flitted through the

The chapted decided that each mind of Bill Thompson. Methinks,
member should read one of his he thought, I will gallivant to town.
original poems at the next meeting. Methinks I will he on my way.

Bee, S. H. Monk and James S. And so he hied him to the street

Washington rendered a very inter- car stop. A yellowish object m.m-
eating program dealing with the life hrdt at asnesmd
and works of John Masefield and exit the car became empty. But
William Butler Yates. there were others ready to gain en-

trance. And so, several heard tile
clink of the shekels in the coin mill

Narrow Escape before stalward Bill heard his clink.
Mother (looking through maga- The side seats were occupied, all

tne): "Darling, I see from statis-,save one near the front. "I'll take
tics that every third baby born in that one." he thought aloud, for he
the world is' a Chinese." is addicted to audible mutterings.

Father (fondling his first-born): He perched upon that lonesome
"Then thank goodness this is ourhseat. Perhaps he longed for some
first." high-powered maiden to place beside

him. But of this he was foiled.
LYCEUM THEATER The car started after a short period

sfwiting. Ou duh Bl -
- Lyceum to have summer season ofIof wat doughty Bill ad-

musical comedy and feature pictures usted his scarlet tie conveniently
running a contiuous sho- from noon over the protruding apple so that he

to 11 p.m. and-popular prices, Ik, could think out loud with ease.
25c and 50c. Pete Pate, who trodded_
the boards at the favorite"Lyceum 4

returns with his diminutive side kick, \

Bud Morgan, and twenty-five synco
pated steppers. on Monday, May 3,

edy and first class picture pograms.&.
Clean and wholesome shows for the
whole family will be the aim of the While in the throes of deep cogi
Lyceum management during the sum- tation someone maliciously thumped
mer engagement, making the pro- him over his pate five or six times
gram .adiversified. and moat .enter-. with..a light abject. Rot .wishing to
tdining one, catering to the most ex-
ating taste.

--Baseball Gossi I

so they say. The girl's varsity baseball team at
Southwestern for the year 1926 en-

$ ©R~-1 tertained with~ a mluch be~lated but,
- never theless. enjoyable luncheon Tues-

day, at which letters were presented
to the players.

The luncheon. which was given at
the (hi Omega fraternity rooms, was
ver y infolmal. Everyone had a good
time. After the tables were clear-ed
the large red old English "S's" were
given to the seven girls by Captain

The game is quite diverting, en- Eleanor Beckham. amidst many toasts.
thusiasts say, as they try to divert Dancing and bridge were Intel en-
old golf sharks to the Scotch va- joyed.
riety. 'hose receiving letters were 'aptain

Matches are pending between "OleiEleanor Heckhla. business manager
Miss" and University of TennesseeV ilginia Smith, Louise Statman. Julia
Doctors. Larkey, Mary Sue Moody Nadyne

Klindwortb. Eileen Griffis anti Mar-

ETS BILL IN BADgaret Cobb.
A Faux Pas

* * * "I hav e rne to talke my wife

,man Gently On Knee
frighten saId culprit too suddenly, he
remained inert.

But he shook off his lethargy and
carelessly slung his beautiful arm
across the back of the seat into the
territory of the seat behind, never
once turning a head. Here was sure-
ly the person that dared trounce buf-
fets off his dome, again he opined

out loud. i~etly but firmly did he
pat and soothe the knee on the seat
behind which was receiving hi,
blows.

"Conductor, throw this man off!
I'm insulted! Cripes! Capristo!
Howsomnever!" were snatches of the
indignant lady's appeals to the con-
ductor.

Zounds. Bill thought aloud. I
thought that was some friend behind
me., But it was a LADY!

And while "Windy' slunk down
safely a few seats hack, the other
passengers in the car seeing the em-
barrassing mistake, burst now into an
uproar. Bill decamped from the car
and fled the country.

Wayne Gray is still in good health
until Bill reads this yarn.

threw away a one-run lead and
caused the defeat of the Lynx.

__ _III__ _ ____________I_____ Batting Averages
Including Games of E'turdav, April 4

ith all the experimenting at see- G. Ab. R. H. Pet.
-, tCarruthers. cf. 9 38 17 18 .473

ond base, the problem is still un- Garrott, p. 3 5 1 2 :400
DaJ Dvie, lb. 8 316 11 .386!-- ', solved. H~ughes, Parish and Hall J . 3Cements, p. 8 17 1 6 .364

have all been tried. None quite fill Hawk. If. 11 43 9 15 .349
the bill. In our opinion a- wise move John.p rf. 61 5 6 .333

- Hurt p 3 6 0 2 .333

would be to place Hawk on second Rennie, ss. 11 38 10 9 .237
Dlin rf. 8 24 8 6 .208SUMME1 and let Clements roam in left when Alexander. c. 11 40 7 8 .200

hUM E e is not itching. Hawk is naturally Breed 8b. 11 43 5 7.163
Huhes, 2b. 6 13 2 2 .154SEASON an infielder, this being his first year Rehse. p. 4 15 1 2 .133

Sn the pastures. He would steady the onne. 21 .1 I 1
infield, and the daily presence of Hall. 2b. 5 15 1 1 .067

MUSICAL Clements would add a deal of hitting Team Average 373 72 97 .260

strength. Southwestern 72: Opponents 57.COMEDY Won 5; Lost
Most pleasing of recent perform- Pitchers' Records

AND ances has been the hitting prowess Won. Lost
C l m n s .... .. .......... 2 1

shown by little Ora Johnson since be- Rebse 2 2Hurt 1 1FEATURE Ing reinstated In the lineup. In four .Garrott ................... 0 2
games he has raised his batting av-
erage over 200 poInts. The Perfect Witness

"Let me see," mused the experi-
To Lee Rese goes the honor of enced modiste. "You'll want a di-

STARTS MONDAY jpitcling the best game of the past rect-testimony suit, a cross-exam-

week. He was in fine form Satur- ination gown and something dainty

day, holding "Ole Miss" to eight and clinging to faint in."

Continuoults Showhits, some of which should have been
turned into outs With a little better Lucky
support all around there might have h"Ionlyhad a leg and youhae

charged me for a complete chicken!"
een a different story' to tell about "Yes, it is our custom!"I Prices lthe game. "Then I am glad I didn't order

a beefsteak!"
25 People M t ~ Gi I 25 "Lefty" Garrott hurled a nice game

2 e - 2 against Bethel which should have] ""NINIIHLUU/1UWIC II ) been won. Two errors in the ninth

eauty Parlor and Shop

J~D PRESSING sr.tn4
-PHONE 7-6851.W tl I mond k inr

We Solicit Your Patronage. te ,.ics.

I -*Mentatiye on Campus. S C H N E I D R'S
_0__1_____S man o a.Emwmunm

home." said the man wvho arrived
late at the party.

"Oh. why didn't you come sooner?"
asked the hostess.

PANTAGES
"The Palace of Pleasur " with

Betty Compsou and Edmund Lowe.
aided by an all-star cast. will he the
important sreen offering at Pantages
week of May 3.

For sheer beauty of acting and
lavish productions tle "Palace of
Pleasure" is one of the outstanding
photo plays of the season. It is ro-
mantic, dramatic and has an abund-
ance of comedy throughout.

The vaudeville bill is made up of;
novelty and comedy acts. Arturo
Bernardi the great p-otean artist.
heads the bill. Other are Lew and
Mad. Wilson in "Nothing in the

BETTY COMPSON and EDMUN'D LU )WP
"THE PALACE OFPLg^ASLI L-

AWILLIAM OX Su BCME'ATTQACTIOW

Mouth," Ethel Marine and Company
"A Study in Art." Lamberti. xylo-
phone expert, and another scientific
novelty, Westerfold's Radio Ship. In
this act you will see a ship entirely
controlled by radio.

Sam jacheri.
Nothing But Fine Clothes

For College Men
4 S. MAIN ST.

KUHN'S
PHARMACY

PAUL A. KUHN, Prop.

Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded

Drugs - Soda - Cigars
Quick Free Delivery

KODAK SUPPLIES
One-day Service on Film

Developing
Tutwiler and McLean. Phone 7-7710

q ITINuous a TO
Week of May 3

Arturo Bernardi
The Great Protean Artist

Ethel Marine & Co.
"A STUDY IN ART"

Lamberti
XYLOPHONE EXPERT

Lew & Mad Wilson
"NOTHING IN THE MOUTH"

A SCIENTIFIC
NOVELTY

"Westerfold's
Radio Ship"

A Ship Run Entirely by Radio

ON THE"SCREEN
William Fox Presents

GORGEOUSLY YPRODUCED

"The Palace of
Pleasure"

Drama, Romance and Humor

BETTY COMPSON
EDMUND LOWE
And Star east

Mats.: 15-30c. Nights: ?0-50c.
Sat. Mat.: 15-50c.

BACK YOUR TEAMS
Whether it is Football, Basketball,

Baseball or Debating Team-

BACK 'EM ALL

BEASLEY BROS.-JONES-RAGLAND'
BURK & CO.

GOLDEN EAGLE CLOTHING CO.
PHIL A. HALLE

OAK HALL
JOHNSTON & VANCE
WALKER M. TAYLOR

Page Four_
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